TANGO
LED Explosion Proof Work Light

North American Classification

Class : 1
Division : 2

Gases

EU Classification

Zone : I, II

Gases / Vapors

Ex mark : Ex d IIB T5; Ex t III C
IP68

RoHS

YEAR

WARRANTY

NIXON provides a five year
manufacturer's guarantee
SAVING on all Nixon branded products.

Electric Powered Industrial Equipment, used in areas containing explosive or
flammable materials, must be designed to prevent any operation of the equipment from igniting the atmosphere. The design and construction of EX Lighting
Equipments by NIXON permit their classification as Explosion Proof (EX) and
enable their use in explosive and hazardous atmospheres.

(ATEX) ZONE DIAGRAM :

Heat Generation
100 C

Light Source Life

Mercury Safety

Equal With

35 C

HID/Sodium :100 C
LED : 35 C

HID/Sodium :15.000 Hrs
LED : 50.000 Hrs

HID/Sodium :Contains
LED : -

HID : 50 W

ATEX APPROVED
Certificate No:

NEMK012 ATEX 1254

Applied to oil fields, oil refineries, offshore oil platform, power plants, gas stations, oil
tanks, wharf, tunnel, pumping station, substation, the military base etc. Zone I and Zone
II Hazardous Locations, Zone 20, Zone 21, Zone 22 and II A, II B, II C explosive gas
atmosphere.

285
mm

Article no
NIX-EX-809-TAN-01

System Power
18W

Lumen
1,800
94 mm

Patented design for heat dissipation to ensure life of light source up to
50,000 hours.

Low power consumption while high light efficiency, power consumption
just 20% as much as high pressure sodium lamp, mercury lamp at the
same luminous condition, it saves energy more than 75% than that
traditional light.

Die casting aluminum housing, with anti-static and anti-corrosion
coating,high explosion-proof degree of flameproof type; dust-proof,
waterproof; corrosion resistance, high light transmission.

Advanced quadratic light distribution design result in high uniformity of
illumination and good lighting quality, clear lighting effect without a
double image.

Beautiful appearance, several types of installation methods available.

TORK
LED Explosion Proof Search Light

North American Classification

Class : 1
Division : 2

Gases

EU Classification

Zone : I, II

Gases / Vapors

Ex mark : Ex d IIB T5; Ex t III C
IP68

RoHS

YEAR

WARRANTY

NIXON provides a five year
manufacturer's guarantee
SAVING on all Nixon branded products.

Electric Powered Industrial Equipment, used in areas containing explosive or
flammable materials, must be designed to prevent any operation of the equipment
from igniting the atmosphere. The design and construction of EX Lighting Equipments by NIXON permit their classification as Explosion Proof (EX) and enable
their use in explosive and hazardous atmospheres.

(ATEX) ZONE DIAGRAM :

Heat Generation
100 C

Light Source Life

Mercury Safety

Equal With

35 C

HID/Sodium :100 C
LED : 35 C

HID/Sodium :15.000 Hrs
LED : 50.000 Hrs

HID/Sodium :Contains
LED : -

HID : 50 W

ATEX APPROVED
Certificate No:

NEMK012 ATEX 1254

Applied to oil fields, oil refineries, offshore oil platform, power plants, gas stations, oil
tanks, wharf, tunnel, pumping station, substation, the military base etc. Zone I and Zone
II Hazardous Locations, Zone 20, Zone 21, Zone 22 and II A, II B, II C explosive gas
atmosphere.

105
mm

Article no
NIX-EX-809-TOR-01

System Power
12W

Lumen

170 mm

1200

Patented design for heat dissipation to ensure life of light source up to
50,000 hours.

Low power consumption while high light efficiency, power consumption
just 20% as much as high pressure sodium lamp, mercury lamp at the
same luminous condition, it saves energy more than 75% than that
traditional light.

Die casting aluminum housing, with anti-static and anti-corrosion
coating,high explosion-proof degree of flameproof type; dust-proof,
waterproof; corrosion resistance, high light transmission.

Advanced quadratic light distribution design result in high uniformity of
illumination and good lighting quality, clear lighting effect without a
double image.

Beautiful appearance, several types of installation methods available.

TUNE
LED Explosion Proof Flash Light

North American Classification

Class : 1
Division : 2

Gases

EU Classification

Zone : I, II

Gases / Vapors

Ex mark : Ex d IIB T5; Ex t III C
IP66

RoHS

YEAR

WARRANTY

NIXON provides a five year
manufacturer's guarantee
SAVING on all Nixon branded products.

Electric Powered Industrial Equipment, used in areas containing explosive or
flammable materials, must be designed to prevent any operation of the equipment
from igniting the atmosphere. The design and construction of EX Lighting Equipments by NIXON permit their classification as Explosion Proof (EX) and enable
their use in explosive and hazardous atmospheres.

(ATEX) ZONE DIAGRAM :

Heat Generation
100 C

Light Source Life

Mercury Safety

Equal With

35 C

HID/Sodium :100 C
LED : 35 C

HID/Sodium :15.000 Hrs
LED : 50.000 Hrs

HID/Sodium :Contains
LED : -

HID : 50 W

ATEX APPROVED
Certificate No:

NEMK012 ATEX 1254

Applied to oil fields, oil refineries, offshore oil platform, power plants, gas stations, oil
tanks, wharf, tunnel, pumping station, substation, the military base etc. Zone I and Zone
II Hazardous Locations, Zone 20, Zone 21, Zone 22 and II A, II B, II C explosive gas
atmosphere.

Ø 36 mm

Article no
NIX-EX-809-TUN-01

System Power
3W

Lumen
100

160 mm

Patented design for heat dissipation to ensure life of light source up to
50,000 hours.

Low power consumption while high light efficiency, power consumption
just 20% as much as high pressure sodium lamp, mercury lamp at the
same luminous condition, it saves energy more than 75% than that
traditional light.

Die casting aluminum housing, with anti-static and anti-corrosion
coating,high explosion-proof degree of flameproof type; dust-proof,
waterproof; corrosion resistance, high light transmission.

Advanced quadratic light distribution design result in high uniformity of
illumination and good lighting quality, clear lighting effect without a
double image.

Beautiful appearance, several types of installation methods available.

